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craig mcallister 

from the dugout 
first team manager craig mcallister pens  
his thoughts as staines town visit privett park... 

Craig McAllister 
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evo-stik premier south  

premier 
a look at the latest happenings in and around the  
evo-stik premier division south throughout 2018-2019 

evo-stik premier 
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evo-stik premier central  

the boro 2018-2019 
last 5 last 5 win, lose, draw 

win 
rate 
33% 

progression and points tally 

points tally league position 
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evo-stik div 1 south  

div. one 
a look at the latest happenings in and around the  
evo-stik division one south throughout 2018-2019 

evo-stik premier 
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evo-stik div 1 central  

wessex league 
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staines town 

programme editor christopher davis delves 
into the history of today's visitors 

in opposition 
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vital statistics 
last 5 home last 5 away win, lose, draw 

10 year record 

win 
rate 
33% 

          

 8 15 15 18 8 21    

2       16 12 8 

          

 



in opposition 

manny 
agboola 

elan 
assiana 

ruudi 
clarke 

liam 
higgins 

brendan 
murphy-mcvey 

harry 
wickens 
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thomas 
gogo 

george 
fry 
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about 
town 

key 
men 
we look at the eight 
players most likely to 
catch the eye today... 



Iain 

iain mcinnes 

from the boardroom 
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from the boardroom 

matchday 

re-wind 



EVERY season, in con-
junction with the Football 
Association, we produce a 
Pyramid Poster. 
 It shows the National 
League System make-up from 
Steps 1 to 6 with all the Step 7 
competitions also listed. 
When it arrives from the print-
ers each year, it’s hard not to be 
taken aback by the scale of it all. 
For a country this size, we have 
a tremendous number of foot-
ball clubs outside of the Foot-
ball League. 
 From big cities to small 
towns – often boasting more 
than one team – to tiny villages, 
football weaves through the 
fabric of every blade of grass 
this country has. It’s remarkable 
– and why everyone should be 
proud of the system in this 
country. 
 It is feasible – although 
investment is needed – for a tiny 
village club to reach the Premier 
League should it win promotion 
and meet the off-pitch standards 
along the way. 
 Our designers who put 
the Pyramid Poster together are 
already thinking ahead a couple 
of years and quite how they are 
going to fit it all in. 
 As you will know, the 
number of divisions have ex-
panded from this season with an 
extra at both Step 3 and Step 4. 
 It’s all part of the FA’s 
ongoing restructuring with the 
system in need of a reshape to 
fit with modern day life and an 
emphasis on reducing travelling 
times and costs. 
 Clearly, it’s never going 
to be perfect. The very shape of 
our shores mean there will al-
ways be clubs on the periphery 
of boundaries. 
 Even with the new 
divisions, we still see some 
clubs particularly hard hit, often 
through no fault of their own in 
the case of Hampshire outfit 
 Fleet Town being shift-
ed to a new division as a knock-
on effect of Yorkshire club 
Shaw Lane’s demise. 

 But there will be further 
changes as we move forward. 
The FA have confirmed they 
plan to introduce an eighth divi-
sion at Step 4 – almost certainly 
in the north-east – for 2020-21. 
 There are some oddities 
that need to be fixed with the 
bottle neck that has now been 
created in promotions at Step 3 
and 4. 
 With only six clubs 
coming down from the National 
League North, it means only six 
clubs can go up from Step 3 – 
four champions and then super 
play-offs across the divisions to 
decide the next two. 
 And at Step 4, only five 
of the seven play-off winners 
will go up on a Points-Per-
Game basis. It’s, as the FA 
acknowledge, far from ideal. 
 So expect the system to 
evolve over the coming years 
and, maybe, we could also see 
the much-needed third promo-
tion place from the National 
League into the Football 
League. 
 The English football 
system is unique – and fluidity 
of movement up and down is 

vital. 
  

THE FA Cup kicks off 
this weekend with more 
prize money on offer than 
ever before. 
 It’s been doubled this 
season and in the Extra Prelimi-
nary Round and Preliminary 
Round, losing clubs will also 
take home a slice of the pie 
(£750 and £960 respectively). 
 Fantastic news for all 
clubs at this level and even 
more of an incentive to strive 
for a great run in the competi-
tion. 
 Of course, clubs can use 
the extra cash how they see fit 
but hopefully many will choose 
to invest it into their club, buy 
those new seats, put it towards 
that new toilet block and gener-
ally improve their facilities. No 
doubt, some will fancy bringing 
in a new striker! 
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gosport borough 
supporters 100 club 
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community noticeboard 

gbfc 

in the community 





new 2018-2019 home and away kits 

available now! 
visit the new online store 
www.gosportboroughfc.co.uk 

powered by 



on the road 

next 

@ privett park 

metropolitan police 
saturday 1 september 2018 3pm 

harrow borough basingstoke town walton casuals 
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half-time teaser 
test your footballing knowledge by taking on our  
infamous quiz! this weeks topic...evo-stik prem - central 

name the teams 
simply name the team the above kits belong to. 

name the ground whos the boss? 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 
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the quiz 





todays 
fixtures 

today’s officials 

gosport 
borough 

staines 
town 

vs metropolitan police 

evo-stik premier south | saturday 1 sept 2018| 3.00pm 

matchday 
next here: 
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